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Mrs. Morris is our new K3 teacher this year. She is excited to be teaching here at CHS. She wanted to be a preschool teacher because she loves   

working with kids and she comes from a homeschool background. It is her first year here at CHS. She already loves the atmosphere here. She really 
loves teaching even though it can be challenging at times. Also, because of COVID-19, there is an added level of challenges, but she is doing a      

tremendous job overcoming them. Mrs. Morris chose to teach K3 because she loves the little kids’ exuberance and energy. She has taught before at 
the Chicago Public Schools. She also has been a substitute teacher and homeschooled all of her kids until now. She has three kids; two boys and a 

girl, and they all go to school here at CHS. John is in second grade, Naomi is in Kindergarten, and Daniel is in K3. God has helped her during tough 
times by teaching and guiding her. She says that her husband, kids, and God bring her up when she is going through tough times. Mrs. Morris goes to 

Faith Baptist Church. She hopes to accomplish singing at church with her kids on the worship team. Her favorite Bible verse is John 8:32, which 

reads, “Then you will know the truth, and the truth will set you free." She became a Christian in 2010 when she was at a low point in her life. Some 
of Mrs. Morris’s favorite things to do are to walk outdoors, spend time with her family outdoors or at church, sing worship music, read with her kids, 

and watch Wheel of Fortune. Her hobbies are playing the flute and creating art. Her favorite color is Elsa blue. Her favorite animals are hypoallergenic 

dogs since her daughter has allergies. We can find Mrs. Morris at three on a Saturday playing her flute, spending time outdoors, or napping. This is 
definitely Mrs. Morris’s dream job. Thank you Mrs. Morris for teaching at CHS! You're an amazing teacher, and we all can tell you love every single 

one of your students as you would your own.  

Getting to Know… 

 

 
 

                

by Shama Patel & Angel Heath 

A Reset on Perspective 
                         by Anthony Espano 
Happy New Year! Welcome to 2021! We officially made it through 2020 and now we’re halfway 

through the school year. It’s a new year, and resolutions are probably being planned for another year 
again. But I think some of us, if not most, need a new perspective. I know 2020 has affected everyone in 

a huge way, but don’t let your past twist your future. Only God is in charge of your future. God did not 

promise that everything will be good in life. If God lets everything amazing happen, then we will wonder 
why we need Him in the first place. We need to go through rough times so that we can turn to God. In 

Matthew 19:26, it says that with God all things are possible. A miracle can happen, in Jesus’ name! A 
trial can become a testimony, worry can become worship, and sin can become a story; but this all      

depends on your perspective or your point-of-view. A miracle cannot happen unless Jesus is working 
AND you have the right perspective. Let’s focus on the perspective part. So, even if the blind man was 

healed by Jesus, if he did not think he could see, would it have become a miracle? It could’ve become a 

miracle to Jesus, but not to the man. Sometimes blessings will come to you from God, but it only depends on your perspective and willingness to  
accept them. Sometimes negativity can block the blessings coming your way. Sometimes your perspective can block your blessings from going to you. 

There are many ways to look at things. You can look at things negatively or positively. Perspective, besides Jesus, affects every way of life. Sometimes 
your perspective can change another life! Now, I know 2020 has been a rough year, but I think it had some advantages, in my opinion. More people 

have accepted Jesus as their Savior. Technology has also developed like never before. God never vanished and has been protecting us all along (or 

else we would be dead without his grace). So, I’m not anticipating another disease or a victorious end to this current pandemic, but I’m looking 
through a new perspective, a positive perspective. I don’t want to look at the bad things that happened in 2020. I want to reflect on the good things 

that happened in 2020. So the phrase “New year, new you” isn’t technically true. It’s supposed to be a reset for a new year and readiness for a new 
perspective, or point of view. So scratch the old phrase and replace it with this: “New year, new perspective.” It’s not a time for resolutions, because I 

guarantee those will probably never happen (except if your resolution was to get out of 2020). It’s time for a new perspective, because I know there’s 
victory and prosperity headed straight for you and me. So may God bless you all with prosperity, health, victory, and happiness in the coming months 

as we begin this new year! 
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                  by Jacob Leary 

The Christmas program last month was done all on video because of COVID-19. It was called The Ed Harrison Show from the classic musical White       

Christmas. It took a while to combine all the videos to make it. All the grades had a part in the video. Most of the younger grades, like Kindergarten 

through fourth grade, sang some songs. The older grades, such as fifth through eighth, sang songs and performed a play or skit. The fifth grade did a 
human video, the sixth and seventh graders played a song with their own instruments, and the eighth did a skit and played a song with their own   

instruments. Each grade sang at least two songs. At the end of the play, all the grades sang a song. They created a video where all the grades were 

combined in the end and sang Mary Did You Know. The play was almost two hours when everything came together. This year's play was different, 

but it was really cool. All the classes did an amazing job. 

 

by Malachi Krestel 
In November of 2020, our school election for Student Council was held. The roles that needed to be filled were a President, Vice President, Treasurer, 

Chaplain, and Chairperson. The election resulted in Shama Patel getting the role of President, Annie Bergeron is the Vice President, and Alison      
Pavoni became our Treasurer. Cole Leary was given the role of chairperson, and Daniela Dodge is now our school Chaplain. The student council also 

has a director, Miss Lapinski. One of the first things the student council did as a team was to sell over four hundred Smencils. All of the money raised 

will go into the student council fund which will help them to plan out other activities and help to buy new things for our school. Our student council 
also decorated the halls for Christmas and made fully decorated posters for Spirit Week. They are helping to make the school a better place. They are    

also continuously coming up with new ideas to improve our school and are very excited to be helping Christian Hills School! 

by Blake Walters 

There were four days for Spirit Week this month. There were only four because we had Monday off for MLK Day. Our first day was crazy hair day. 

Crazy hair day is when people mess up their hair, color their hair, or do something really weird with their hair. There were lots of people with crazy 
hair. Angel, in eighth grade, had pink hair, and so did Daniela in seventh grade. Our second day was USA day where everyone supported the flag and 

wore red, white, and blue shirts and hats. There were also people who had cool shirts. Josh in eighth grade had a sweatshirt with a big flag on it. Our 

third day was Disney day where everyone dresses up as their favorite Disney character. Many people dressed up in Disney costumes like    Malachi in 
eighth grade who dressed up as Eeyore and was in full costume! There was also our substitute gym teacher, Mr. Cox, who was in a full Darth Vader 

costume, and Miss Lapinski, who dressed up as Belle! Our last, and one of my favorite days, was school spirit day. It’s when everyone wears gold and 
blue because those are our school colors. It's one of my favorite days because of when we would go to the gym and have our pep rallies. We did not 

get to have it, sadly, because there are no sports going on during COVID-19. Lots of people had blue and gold. Many others were in sports jerseys,     
t-shirts, and sweatshirts.  

The Ed Harrison Show 
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                          by Kameron Cleveland 
Martin Luther King, Jr. was a very important man. He conducted many peaceful protests to end          

segregation. One of the most famous was when he walked across the Selma Bridge on March 9, 1965. 
More than two thousand people, both white and black, marched across that bridge. It wasn’t that easy 

though. They had tried many other times to have these protests, including the march across the bridge. 

Most of the marches led to people being seriously injured and terrified, but that did not stop him. He   
constantly tried and never gave up even after the Voting Rights Act of 1965. He later went on and wrote 

the famous speech called I Have A Dream. That speech is one of the most famous speeches in the world. 

Martin Luther King, Jr. always dreamed of an America where everyone came together and was happy. 
There are still some hardships, but without Martin Luther King, Jr., none of the black community would be where we are today. Many people have 

been inspired daily by his optimism and confidence, and he is still inspiring people today. While there is still racial injustice in this world, we need to 
take Reverend Martin Luther King, Jr.’s lead with peaceful protests, not riots. That way, no one can be stopped from living their dreams. 

Christmas During COVID-19 
                                 by Chelsea Brooks 
Last year was very different for everyone. People changed their way of life due to COVID-19. Usually, at Christmas time,   

people gather with their families or travel. But this past year, many families didn’t get that opportunity due to COVID-19. 

However, people did come up with many other ways to celebrate. Some families hosted Zoom calls to open presents together. 
A lot of places did drive-by displays of Christmas lights. You could sit in your nice, warm car and drive around to see all of the 

Christmas decorations and lights. Some even played Christmas music on a radio station to listen to as you drove to see the       
displays. It was a very exciting time! Many people also went caroling. They were walking around the neighborhoods and 

spreading Christmas cheer. This is how Christmas was with COVID-19. 

by Jeremiah Johns 
As 2021 came, we all said goodbye to 2020. 2020 was hard for many 

people. But many of us have made 2021 resolutions, and here are 
some of mine. My first resolution is to try to work harder and not quit. 

Sometimes when things get hard, my first response is to quit or try 
something else. This year I will try to have more perseverance.      

Another resolution I have set in place for 2021 is to start planning for 

the future. This will help me be more organized and prepared so I 
don’t forget things. I will also try to plan the studies or job I will want 

to go into since I am nearing adulthood. Lastly, my resolution is to  
remember it is ok to fail or make mistakes. I must remember that I am 

not always perfect. These resolutions will help me be a better person 
and achieve my goals in life. What resolutions have you made? 

 

2021 
by Joshua Mraz 

Although there were many ups and downs in 2020 (debatably more 

downs) 2021 is off to a great start and has been a pleasant surprise. 2020 

brought things no one could have predicted. A worldwide pandemic, too 
many tragic deaths, and a horrendous amount of losses caused by 

COVID-19. Though it had some good parts, most were ready for 2021 to 
come. Now it's here. 2021 already has brought hopeful vaccines, restored 

jobs, hope to small businesses, and much more. 
2020 had many things canceled, but thankfully 2021 has come to the  

rescue. 2021 will have the Tokyo Olympics, the 5oth Anniversary of Walt    

Disney World, NASA’s perseverance rover to land on Mars, and much 
more. Also, due to hopeful widespread vaccines, large gatherings,                 

traveling, and contact with others will happen and be safe. 2021 is already 
seeming to be destined to be an incredible year. Although 2020 was not 

great, there are many things we can learn from it. “Sometimes you gotta 
fall before you fly.” - London Shea. This is something many failed to  

realize but can take from 2020. 
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by Joely MacRitchie 

The Midnight Sky is a very interesting sci-fi movie. The movie is rated PG-13. It is about a space scientist, played by George 

Clooney, who stays behind in the arctic to continue his work at a research facility. Meanwhile, the rest of the scientists evacuate 
because of the radiation on earth. While he continues to do research, he tries sending a signal to a crew of astronauts who are 

coming home because of this global mystery. Warning: some spoilers ahead! While on the journey of coming back, there were 
many trials. There was a lady who was expecting, so they had to make sure she, especially, didn't get hurt. While they were 

traveling back, their ship almost crashed into a large astrofield. The lady who was expecting (who turns out to be the scientist’s 
daughter) is his way of contacting the ship. Another person on the ship, unfortunately, died on the journey back. Don’t worry, I 

won’t spoil how she died. In all, this movie was not the best. The box office gave it one and a half stars, so I wouldn’t really 

recommend it! 

by Dinum Watkins 

The new Pinocchio movie is the latest adaptation of the classic Italian story. Pinocchio always wished to be a 

real boy. All the time he should have been in school, he dreams about going out to find an adventure. He gets  

distracted by the things outside and forgets about school. Pinocchio is a movie you will find true interest in. 

Roberto Benigni is an Italian actor who portrays Pinocchio. He is known for his famous “chair walk” at the 

1999 Academy Awards. Roberto really wanted to recreate Pinocchio. He has always believed in Pinocchio. 

This Pinocchio is a fantasy movie that is a darker version than the Disney classic. It is rated PG, so not      

everyone should watch it. It can be seen in theaters and on DVD. 

by Caden Blohm 

Wonder Woman 1984 is a Marvel movie that is very good. Although, it is not as good as the first 

one. This movie is recommended for 12 years or older because it has some language and some 
things that aren't appropriate for younger kids. It is rated PG-13. The movie director's name is  

Patty Jenkins. She has directed many movies for DC. Wonder Woman is a female superhero who 
is from a mysterious land called Themyscira. She is trying to find ancient artifacts and to keep a 

low profile. She is also trying to face an evil villain that is very strong. But she is also very strong. 
In fact, she is super strong. She makes her way and tries to defeat the bad guy. Will she defeat him? 

You have to watch the movie to see what will happen in the end! 

                          by Alyssa Espano 

Soul is a new movie released on Christmas Day 2020 and is produced by Disney/Pixar Animation   

Studios. It can be streamed on Disney+ and is rated PG. The movie stars Jamie Foxx as Joe Gardner, 
Tina Fey as Soul 22, and Graham Norton as Moonwind. The movie is about a man named Joe Gardner 

who lives his normal life in NYC teaching middle school band part-time and dreaming of having a    
career in jazz despite his mother’s objections. Later, his former student, Curly, calls him for an open   

session with a legendary musician named Dorothea Williams. He then gets the spot and feels like he is 
about to begin a new life, but it suddenly changes when he falls into an open manhole and his soul enters 

the “Great Beyond”. However, he thinks he is not ready to die and is then stuck in the “Great Before” or 

“Youth Seminar”. When he is mistaken for an instructor, he gets assigned to a soul numbered 22, who 
does not want to go to Earth, and he has to help her find her “spark”, or passion in order to enter the earth. Despite failures to find her spark, they 

both enter a place called “The Zone” that hosts lost souls because Joe actually wants to go back to the Earth. He then meets Moonwind who helps 
bring Joe back to Earth. But then Joe accidentally brings Soul 22, which results in her being in Joe, and his soul going into a cat. As a result of this, 

she really finds greater things in life. We, as Christians, know this isn’t how the spiritual world works, but it is a fun movie with good ideas and     
situations. This movie is highly recommended for people of all ages to watch, and it will teach you a great lesson which is how to appreciate your life. 

It is rated 4 out of 5 stars in Common Sense Media.  
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Sacrifice 
 

An original poem by Jadyn Gillies 
 

From on top of a rock, He sits and speaks, 
Of a Good Shepherd who watches over His sheep. 
With the staff in His right hand and a mind of love, 

He openly welcomes His little ones. 
The children laugh and sit at His feet, 

 Listening carefully and watching Him preach. 
They sit on His lap and try to sit still, 

As He tells a story of God’s love and will. 
 
 

The people behind Him scowl and frown,  
Not liking the way He came into their town. 

They talked and schemed and came up with a plan,  
To get rid of and kill this humble son of man. 

They beat and they mocked him and spat on His face, 
Atop His head, a crown of thorns sits in place. 

A robe, the color purple for His royalty, 
All He did to pay the penalty. 

 
 

On top of a hill, hands and feet nailed, 
He prayed for their sins all weak and frail. 

His last breath came swift and fast,  
“It is finished,” He said at last. 

Our sins are forgiven because of His sacrifice,  
That we may have everlasting life. 

Nailed to a cross, He breathed His last breath, 
But He rose again and conquered death. 

 

Verse     
of the 
Month  

And let us consider how 
we may spur one another 
on toward love and good 
deeds, not giving up 
meeting together, as 
some are in the habit of 
doing, but encouraging 
one another—and all the 
more as you see the Day 
approaching.   
      Hebrews 10:24-25 NIV 


